Fordham's M.A. in Catholic Theology is a broad-based master of arts degree program in New York City that incorporates biblical, historical, and systematic theological study to equip students to wrestle with complex problems facing the world today.

Study with others who share your passion for the study of theology and religion, guided by professors from our internationally-recognized faculty.

HIGHLIGHTS

- Many students enroll part-time to support their vocational development
- Ideal program for those teaching in secondary religious education or pursuing campus ministry
- Students develop the professional and intellectual competencies to interpret religion and theology to a wide-range of audiences
- Develop religious and theological literacy before pursuing additional professional training in a range of professions
- Tuition discount available for High School Teachers
WHY CHOOSE FORDHAM?

Our program provides both a foundational core curriculum, and the opportunity to concentrate in one of these fields of study:

- Bible
- Historical Theology
- Contemporary Systematic Theology or Theological Ethics

As part of our graduate theology community, you will be invited to participate in the range of exciting events and opportunities offered through the Theology department and Fordham’s dynamic academic centers for American Catholic Studies, Jewish Studies, Orthodox Studies, and Ethics Education.

This program is designed to prepare you for further graduate work or to enhance your theological knowledge for a variety of vocations including education, campus ministry, counseling, psychology, law, medicine, and social work.

CURRICULUM

Curriculum consists of 10 courses for students concentrating in the historical or systematic areas and 12 courses for students concentrating in Bible.

Samples courses include:

- Hebrew Bible and New Testament Interpretation
- Theological and Social Ethics
- History of Christianity
- Introduction to Systematic Theology

STUDENT OUTCOMES

Our M.A. in Catholic Theology alumni go on to pursue further graduate studies, or new and continuing work in all kinds of fields, including:

- Secondary education
- Campus ministry
- Counseling
- Law
- Medicine
- Lay ministry
- Journalism
- Social Work
- Business

LEARN MORE

We invite you to register for an upcoming information session so you can learn about our graduate program offerings, what Fordham has to offer, and why we may be the right fit for you.

Contact GSAS Admissions: fuga@fordham.edu | 718-817-4416
Our accelerated master's program allows exceptional Fordham undergraduate students to follow a plan to complete both their bachelor's and master's in a total of five years (4+1).

Fordham undergraduate students apply during their junior (or equivalent) year, and must have 90 credits to begin the program. If admitted, students are eligible to take up to three GSAS graduate-level courses in their senior year which will count toward both the bachelor's and the master's degree. Upon graduation with their bachelor's degree, students can then complete the M.A. or M.S. degree in one year.

Visit fordham.edu/gsas/accelerated

Attend an information session

Email fuga@fordham.edu

Call 718-817-4416